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INTRODUCTION
yniS brief sketch is in no way intended

anH if,???*
^^^ °" muscular anomalies,and in it I have not even attempted to dis-cuss thoroughly any considerable portion

^^..Tki^^^^J^^^^'^^^'^^' as the insur-
mountable objection to any scheme ofeducation in this branch of optics lies in the
.?«'1'5''/' H ^^^"8"^ with theories and
starved for facts. It is a fairyland of
speculation and only the most bigoted
writer would insist upon his particulardogma being unreservedly accepted as the
correct one.

«Hti
*^°.°°'

!r° ^^^'"^ ^^^ ™<^"t of origin-
ality t.ie theories and deduction being
largely selected from the most conservative
of modern authorities, and all that has been
attempted is a classification and condens-
ation in order to bring the subject within
the scope of the average optician of to-day
most of whom in Canada are generally
uninformed upon this important section of
optometry, and who have but little time or
opportunity to sort out the facts for them-
selves, even ^vhen they possess the necessary
material to work on.

A judicious application of the doctrines
enunciated, I feel sure will furnish the
correct solution to many optical conun-
drums remaining unanswered in the pages
of the record book, and will enable the
intehgent optician to approach his work in
the future with greater confidence and even
if It extended no further, would in this
alone produce better results and a higher
degree of satisfaction to both the refractor
and the refracted.



OCCULAR MYOTONY

Emetropia and ametropia have been discussed from

the standpoint of the optician to such an extent, and the

instruments for diagnosis have been so perfected in re-

cent years that the measurements of refractive errors has

become almost a question of arithmetic.

The better qualified refracting opticians while duly

recognizing this fact, are, however, the very first to

realize that the theory of refraction as applied to human

sieht together with the laws laid down by the Wghest

authorities for measuring, calculating and carrectinj,'

its errors do not invariably give the expected results

even when applied under the most favored conditions^

and the inevitable conclusion is that the absolute truth

about refraction, its errors and correction is not the

whole truth, and these higher truths are to be sough

for outside the scope of refraction pure and simp e, but

are inseparable in their results, and must be applied in

conjunction.
.

That an intimate relation exists between the motor

muscles and the dioptrics of the eye. is in^^^^ble. and

has long been recognized, but limitations of the effects

have never yet been fixed, and as a '=°"^'=q"«"". .^" ^;-

forts at diagnosis of muscular anomalies have hithert..

in the main been rather of a desultory nature, and havi-

not had any recognized basi3 upon which to work, and

in consequence have not been generally satisfactory w

'"Vhe prime cause for the existence of this conditio,

is-nindoubtedlv to be found in the fact that the stud

^

of muscular Anomalies has not yet got beyond the ex

oerimenta! stage, and to the existence of several theones

not yet completely harmonized, but the fact remams that

we have some established position to work from, and .t

i5 possible to work intelligently and with success over a

arge range of actual cases, and to produce results whi. ^



^CCULAR MYOTONY

o'ogy of v,r„"fro:\°':r„«rva' ,vri°;
'° "" ""';"

the question of muscular error! ^ "»"<'P<"nt Ireating

'he viewBoint of 7^^! ." '"'' '" ™"«tion from

LOssiMe Z seductive ":?,"• ?"" ""^'"""^ " '" «

'•ntary stages 3^^! ""J
'" '"^'«^*^^ '" ^^e elem-

«»'/ hiages and which must become a work nf .rr-,*-..

"uscrl'^/°
'""^

^"^"J'
^>y ^'^e motor muscle, -g:!.

tVnlr^" extern.T
'*?'>''* '""'"'^^ ^'' ^^e superior, -nor. external and mternal; while the obliaue,known as superior and inferior

^

.s apnarent'^'th'"'
^""^^'°\°.f «^^h of the recti muse.

Sched h!J"'"^^^^
*=y^^ "P^^'-d: the inferior bein,

na^s atJa h'^/rM"'""
'^'"' downward, while the in'ernals attached at the inner side are used in convere

"f; acVto t^nf ',' *'^^-^--'^ which ^Tllyes back o the normal position or acting with one of

1^ '".' ' ^""^ ^''^ ^y^^ *° the right or fefrThe obhques are attached above and below, but in-

'
tne skull, they are wrapped around the ball like the

0, of a watch spring, and are used in rotating he bal'n Its antero-posterior axis.



OCCULAR MYOTONY

It is understood with this arrangetnent of muscles

controlling the eye ball, that if the recti muscles are of

normal length and correctly attached to the ball, that

with all of them at rest the eye will be directed to mfin-

ity, and in the eflfort to look in any other direction, one

or more of these muscles must contract, and in so doing

the ball in rotating places the tension on the opposing

muscle which when the contracting muscle relaxes, re-

turns the ball to its normal position with its axis directed

to infinity, and mil muscles at rest.

Supposing now tha. owing to a defect, one of tne

muscles-say the int?rnal-is attached to the ball further

forward than its opposing muscles, it is very evident

that it will predominate over the exteriors, and in a

state of rest will exert a "pull" on the ball which would

induce it to turn inwards, unless held in check by a con-

traction of the externals.
» :,

Again we find under certain conditions of ametropia

that certain muscles are used to an unnatural extent

the result of which is a development in thickness of that

muscle at the expense of its length. Here again we

would find the eye turning toward the shortened muscle

and prevented from so doing by its opponent.

The term orthophoria is used to denote a condition

of perfect muscular balance, and as applied to/he mus-

cles is synonymous with emetropia as applied to the re-

"
Any condition in which this muscular balance is dis-

turbed. and one or more muscles over-Salancing their

opponents is known as heterophona.
K.*«,i.#n

Heterophoria being a condition of imbalance between

the motor muscles, it naturally partakes of different

o^rin accordance with the
P^^^tir'x^e'rn^TTect

A preponderance on the part of the external rect^

producUig a tendency in the eye ball to deviate outward

Fs known as exophoria. while an inward tendency is called

"T'pidominancy of the superior rectus of the right

eye ovJr that of the left eye would be
"f

J* hyperphori .

and the left superior being in excess would be left hyper-

i
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phoria.

predominancy in r^upp' '

„t,^:'f°7'
>>' - '">

with that of the onnojit. .V. • 1 ,.
^'' «""P»"livf

calaphoria are „T c„
,'

'^t' * ' '"'P"Pl">"» ""l 'ed

reference to vertical balln™ ^ ^ i
™ hyperphoria h.

W. .".yperphoria "ri'nd Te" hlJ,^ /'X" "''I"
'"''

dominates. superior muscle pre

.he";e"bfM'i;t,;:c'r;„dr "" ^r'"™' """^ •"•-"

princfpa, term/„nd r which "th™ """"J""'' »"" '"'•

»re known, let m con.ilr ,h. 'J'°"'
""?"'«'»"'

•keir etTec. •'Po: ZtL'ZT^iTl^^Tt''known means of diagnosing them
^ "" **"

writ"r:'r;ts;lr:Mn?re':,ce'"oT'°" "'•• "'>«"'

"
sav'rr ""

'"r
- - 'HrhesttntrofTs

-^

coCref,: Us-'^pS^L-st-r' ""^
°"°='" -

due either to the fewnes"''of the mu«u arlS"'"
'^^'"'

>nto it, formation or to its faX ^ ?! f " """""'
'chlera, this in the weak m,„M. s^ • J"""' '" ""
from the point of attaThtnTTr'^o '"w^anfoToT'''

'"
ervation " •

"i lu a want of proper in

=h„s Lite, actU'*n"^.T„rcel"of'us^1;'„r'•
-''

;o .ainS iVe :lt"^"^^h?rryTS':i,?t••
\XuJT "r ' '"'"" "»« of^heTcroptria «

^/rit^cVed-htreXnT^^^^^^^^
No one can gainsay the possibility of any or all „f
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these theories working out to produce heterophoria, but

the fact that we often find essophoria at distance and

exophoria at near point would exclude two of them in all

such cases. However, from the optician's point of view

—which does not contemplate operating for relief—the

ilieory as to its cause is not so important as the fact of

ils existence and the safest methods of diagnosis and re-

lief.

In examinations made for heterophoria. it is import-

ant that the ^ull correction for any error of refraction

should be worn.

Several appliances are used for the purpose of meas-

uring the muscular balance, but it is probable that the

Maddox Roa is the simplest and most reliable, but is

of little value in the ordinary trial frame method owing

to the utter impossbility of knowing when it is exactly

vertical, and horizontal, and any measure of the error

by the use of prisms is only guess work from the same

cause as the exact position of the base is almost im-

possible to locate so that some such instrument as the

Stevena phorometer is desirable to ensure accurate

results.

The effect of the Maddox Rod, which is worn over

one eye while the other is uncovered, is to convert the

image of the object looked at into such a changed form

that it no longer represents the object at all, and so far

a^ the sense of sight is concerned, is practically another

object altogether. The result of this is that the neces-

sity of maintaining single vison is removed as the .pos-

sibility of it is destroyed when we change the appear-

ance of the image in one eye.

With the Maddox Rod over one eye and the other eye

exposed, the attention is directed to a small flame located

at infinity, which is seen normally with the uncovered

eye, but seen through the rod appears as a bar of light

running at right angles to the direction in which the rod

is pladed. The effect will be more pronounced if a rod

composed of red glass is used.

To thoroughly appreciate the philosophy of this test,

it must be borne in mind, when both eyes are directed to
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rest h ,he fac thTt C; ™ ^ h'ndrancc ,„ a state of

ally they have to h diecS'toi; f" ,*
""' ''°'"' ™™-

inccnve to maintain <;inM«
^^lacidox Rod there is no

duces two separ t L^ef on?' f\"
^'^ ''"' '''''' P^^

and the other as a b^rTf% Jf
'^"" ''"" ^^ t'^e ^^"^^

centive to a muscular ac ion
'

^°"^^^"f"^^>'
^^e only in-

relax and the eye ball is rot
'.
'.""^"'^ '"^ ''^^ '""^'^'^^^

by the relaxed muscles
"^ '° ' P°^"°" P^^'"'"ed

all bl fela'ed v^henTheTr" ^".""^ ^^^ "'"^'^ ->'
flame, and consequent vthTinr'

^''''''' ^° ^'^^ ^'^^^"^

one eye will have no e^ '
' on ?h""'" ,°' ^'^ ^°' °^"

tion of fixation line and Ih^' :oX":::s "th^ fl'^

''''']

-le bar of lieht—will ^^ ^ oojects—the flame and
other words the ba ill he ^r

'""' P°^"'°"- °^ '"

and the bar and ^L?7 '"'"'"« "'* *™ 'he eye ball

"e relativrpttl^ deTrU^r^e" ''"""" <'"'"^'

of heterophoria.
"""".rang. ,he amount and kind

oveJ°hr',eft%v'?' "L"'^'"' I"" "" ">" h°"-ntallv

n.h. run„Lrv:4T.hr;'ltn'trf
If ',Z

^" ,"'

beating a preXt^iX^JfT/ e'^ITnaT':" "f"'''
""

::
- - tbe left, .Hey Have '.:::^: .^^^ -^

until the bar oa«^, thr^ u V^ . ^ ^'^^ P"'''"^ rotated

decree o^t ^Ji^i^^m fhTL^ ''^ '^^ ^
tica lVand"tV'''

"'''^''' '""'^'^^' ^^^ ^°d is placed ver-t'cally and the consequent bar of light is seen horizim-
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ally, passing through the flame if orthophoria, and above

it in left hyperphoria, and below in right hyperphoria.

The amount and kind is shown with the phorometer

in just the same way as in examining the lateral muscles.

Although I have already pointed out the unrelia-

bility of all tests made with instruments not accurately

adjusted, I think it as well to give a description of the

various appliances used for diagnosis, merely repeating

the caution already given, that any error in the level

or position of the particular disc used or in fitting of the

trial frame will render valueless any results achieved

by the examination.

I have already described the Maddox Rod which may

be single or composed of several; the appearance in both

cases is similar and the results calculated in the same

manner. . ,

It is important when a spherical correction of any

considerable magnitude is worn that the centreing be ac-

curate; especially should there be a considerable differ-

ence between the correction used for each eye as m the

event of decentreing the prismatic effect would be un-

equal with the two different lenses and an apparent mus-

cular imbalance created thereby.

The Savage Double Prism furnishes an excellent cor-

roborative test, and can be used with very little addi-

tional expense. . .

The double prism consists of an ordmary trial ring

containing two six degree prisms placed with their bases

together in the manner of a split bifocal so that in plac-

ing it in the trial frame, the base line will bisect the cen-

tre of vision. , . , , ...

With the double prism placed in the trial frame with

the apices vertical and the other eye covered, the Aame

,s doubled vertically. The covermg being renioved from

the other eye, a third flame is seen between the two al-

ready seen with the opposite eye.
.

. . „

With perfect muscular balance the third flame is in

the same plane as the first two and exactly midway be-

'^^Thl pr"2sence of imbalance will be indicated by the



irregular position of th#» ^h~^ •

of the eyes as a resul ofL"""^"- ^' '^' ^^^^^^ion
in'ages will permit the ey ba Is

0'"°"'''°" °^ '^' '^-

- which the muscles arrai?11%'e,t'' '' ^'^ P°^'^-'

mdicit«%xX/a"'rd^:;°hf
-i^

°^ ^^^^ ^'^^ ^- ^^

middle image is seen nelre?^ he ^.
essophoria. If the

right hyperphoria, and if closer tn.r'
^'"''' '' ^'^^^^

hyperphoria.
"'^"^ *° ^^^ "PPer flame, left

restIre%C midl"VmVt:r^ "'^
T^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ wil,

tance from the upoer.nH i

"^^^ P°'"'°" ^^"^1 dis-

vertically with theTs the t^ru/ef'Th"'
'"' '" ^ »-

The advantage claimed fnr^v f
^ "'"''"'^'" «"°^-

vertical and latfral er^or ,t.,1
'"' '^ *^** ^^ ^hows

nient upwards, and outwarr ?"'°"''^ ^' ^ ^'^P'ace-

ophoria%omb/„ed buHt 's o" b'r t'"'''^'^'''^'
-

rod and phorometer i IZT ^^ '^^' '^^ "^addox
applied the results are more r'^^'"'

'"^ '^ "^^f"">
ments extra time neces a"yt test tc'h

"' ^ ''^^ ""'
•s of no acount as compared wS I '""'^'^ separateh
mg absolute accuracy

'''" 'mportance of hav'-

What is known as the "dot ^»a v "
made in conjunction with the doubl.

"' '''' '' ^'^"

•ng the condition of the Isc es for :io'sr" ^"^'^"-

Hgh^eyetilft^bi: Tir^^^^^^r th.

bisecting the vision an5 a olain Hi"'°"'''
-'"^ ^^^"''^^^'v

The attention is Reefed fo '°!f""«^
^''^ '^^^ «y-'

inches distance on whkh i Hr.
' ''.''^ '^"'^ *^ ««t4,

a dot in the centre and which "J
" P'"'" '''^'^'^ ''"^ with

m position is seenVole^ver'ti^clrind "'' ^''^ ^"^"^

;:;^^

the left eye. a third line istl^' blrthe"X.

dot and line are equally distirUS\ir.rractfyt

'He^;pera"d\:c:/wr:2;*i:'^^ T'^- -^ --•witn the right eye through th double
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prism and the middle one with the left eye unaided ex-

J^Zg by any correction which may be necessary for

anv error of refraction. .

In orthophoria the lines will be equally distant, and

the dots in a vertical line.
. , f^ „r ^.u.

In exophoria the central dot will be to the left of the

other two and in exophoria it will have moved to the

"^Hyperphoria in the right eye will be indicated by the

apprich of the central line to the lower one and lef

hype^horia by the approach of the central and upper

'*"\he measurement of the error is made with a prisn-

over the free eye with its apex in the direction it ts de-

s red to move 'he central line. For instance, in hyper^

Xoria a prism base down of sufficient ^^^^^T^
;v,« !;«.» tn a central position would be the measure ui

;!;: ^^rM^Sl Jv^o.i. *. base »o«ld be .nwards

""\t;rero£terut™ent .or nearpoint is pra«i-

.»11v thesame for distance, but the results frequently

a«™UkeT, frequently happens that «h=re a dtstance

l,t has shown essophoria, a near test will show a less

'arou'Ta'nd r„ sonte^instances wiU
f^f- ""^r^-:

althoueh the externals may -c at a disaavaniag

E£cTorro:tnn%sris%\s»T«^po^-':^^^
dtaWshes or possibly disappears entirely at nearpom,

EdT:frfi:or^:^.n^urM™.
-fi-:ite:t™^^o-raL-^^^^^^^^

'":?r: Lts^r'thfao-XTnt is used, on,

.wo'U°;:r^en.thiswmhapp.wh^^

*r ''^ddXe' e"actro«-ne
^ L others. When

^Jy^Ufare-^enW^^^
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and a weak prism placed^"! "t ""^''^ ''"« disappears,

the third line {^0 vfew
"^^ ^'" '"^^^"^'^ bring

Savage's method of annlv.„» u
"strength test" is useful TuJ^ "^^^^ ^"^ ^^"^ the

tests already givl^.
*' ^"'"^^ corroborative of tho

prisI^an/ra"p^Herto'tit ?1^- "^"^ ^ '""^^°^ double
It consists in pladne th. 7T' '"^ '"^""'^'- '""scles.

with the other eye covered ?nd.r""
'"'°^^ °- ^^^

until the eye looks throulk thl
P"'*" '' ^^P'-^^^d

which the base is downward 'T^h '
« *'°" °"'>^ '"

doubled vertically and 7f7Tctl • ^^ ''""^ '^ «««"
hind the flame it is easv for ^^

'"•'""''"' '^ P'^'^^d be-

tance separating tie Two^ ima^': o^t^fl^ '''V'
'''

's raised until the flam^ ./ ,
^^"^^'' ^he prism

section in whch the base
/''" °"Iy through the lower

ting the two images aean not?H ""Vt ^'''''''' ««P^"-
"nder both condhions^ show? ' f^ 'u',

''^'"^ '^^ '^^'
posing muscles/buTfVrourhT '' ''''"" ''' ^^« ^P"
are closer together than ^hltT"'' P"'*" '^^ '^^S^^
preponderancfin the supe t f 'f'

'°^''" °"^' ^^^^-^

"^rwnite^
'^^ ^nT^l-Tt?^^^^^^^^^^^

^"

hete^oprri^.-rii^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ -- ^or

two eyes, or, in other wordTtl eventbroTh-
°' '!"'

vision as the eflForb! h«>,n,r
evention of binocular

it would prevent us fro^^
^°"^-

t^'x made to maintain

just as any eCt at I.cl
'/"""^ ''^^ *^"^ <=o"dition

invalidate VeV^sults''^^^'^" '" hyperopia would

is slterustnJt%S:Ht? ^^ ^'^ ^^^^^'^ ^«''

that of the opposite eye that no no uT '° *°'""y ""'"^^'

ing binocular vis on but oth.
P^^'^'^'^^ ^^^'^^^ of secur-

which. .hile P odudng\te4irH-r" ^^. ^-P^^--^-
i-^ages, does not posfdvely des

"
v v ''"'' '" '^" '^"

'--arai^^toJt-irL:::^^^--;;
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are unable to withstand even the smallest additional

burden. .„ •

A plain red glass disc placed over one eye will m

some cases produce diplopia and it is used by some

authorities to decide as to whether the muscular tm-

halance is of such a degree as to demand an operation

for its relief. The claim being, that if diplopia is pro-

duced by the use of the red glass, the muscular error is

of such a degree that no hope of permanent relief is to

be expected from the use of prisms, while if single visicm

i^ maintained with it in use. the case offers a fair pros-

pect of relief and improvement by their aid.

In the foregoing I have briefly described the condi-

tions known as heterophoria and Us sub-divisions to.

gether with the best known methods of diagnosing the

amount and kind, but the important point ^^o"* ^^^^ PJ^^'

ticing optician's point of view is, of course, he means

employed to correct the error and correct all cases o

Iscular imbalance to a condition of orthophoria Just

how is where the stumbling block to consistently suc-

cessful muscle work has always been.

In refracting it is generally fair to assume that when

we find a certain amount of manifest hyperopia or astig-

Tatfsm, and nearly always with myopia, that the proper

thing is to supply the lens that will correct it, confidently

expecting the result to be satisfactory.

^Not so however, with muscular error; we do not on

finding 4 degrees of essophoria fPP^y/.^^^^^J^^^^e"
base out and consider the case finished but the closest

fnvesrigation becomes necessary to ^eahze clearly the

conneJfion between any existing error of refraction and

hTiTuscular error, and the
P<>^f'\f''^'^l''^t:'Z

in nrbducine it, as well as to note the effect of the cor

rec^^onoTfhe ametropia in possibly producing an ap-

^ThisTonclr^on- apparent imbalance produce! by

exiting or corrected errors of refraction is Renown as

'?sS" heterophoria to distinguish it from 'W' hetcr-

^l«So Tust as we have simulative myopia in whicb

tSeTc^ua/cLiHorof the refraction is hyperopia. b«t
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hy reason of a snaem . u^^ .

spasmodic action Jft"; dli'at
'' "'"'^ '" ''"^^'""^--

'>f refraction and acceptitr'
^^^'-^^^'-''^^ting the wan,

the vision to norma' ^^ ^ '°"*^^^^ 8^'^« to restore-

'on to describe those conditions If V"' '" °PP°«'
heterophoria, although i'mus s. '''u

'"^ ^PP"^"'
Porarily at least in dth r case

' r?^'''^ '^^' ''"^
-ts, ,but in one instance the^baTan'/ ""''^^"*^^ «-
from any inherent error in tir^n T "^^^ "°^ P''°<=«^
'"ent of the muscle Jm fro^^ '^°"^^'"f

t>on or develop-
action in one muscie which t",

'"^"'""tary spasmodic
vvhile the causes wh ch p ^l^e ^'" ^'^'^ .^°"'^'^-"' -
heterophoric. but when the cau- 7""'"' "' P'-^^^'^^H-V

voh,ntarily a condition of baLnce ' uT""""^'
^""'"^

-there is an actual difference f^i^' r^ '" '^^ °'^^^
of a set of opposing mu cTs wh ch

""^ P*^^^*- ^^'-
•mtU the unequality is corrected

"""""' ""' ''""'^^'^

"rt^::^—^^£^|^t^htr "-
Ponderance of the in^e naJ elth. k'^"'""

'^ °"« °f P^-
development of the n "rl 'o; / "?"," ^' ^" °'"
-ant of power in the externals

^""'' P"^'^^'^ -

-^^ft;";;;:^^::::^^-^-^ cause of tme
-^s or a faulty attatm^lrt^rsl:"-.^ '''' ^"^-
fhat an over-development of T '^ contended
^"pply the motive pJwer to n 'r%"'':^'

*^*^"^^«s -hid,
result in an excessive nerve stlTf?

'^"'' '""^^'^«' ^'J'
-e action on the pa^Tthe^l^lr" '^^'"'^^"^ ^---

of su'llecrtaminrnstrrfr ^^"T -^^ ^

^

which particular cause rue es.nnh ^^- "°"'='"^'°n as to
•t is only in operating ha a tense" r Ihb"'"*''^^'

'"'
be detected. The condition of th ^ '""'^'^ '^^^

course, is mere specula"lo„
*^' ""'^'^ *^^"t^«. of

Another feature that must not be lost sight Of in thi.
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connection is the variation in the width between the eyes

as two subjects in which the muscular development was

alike, one having a P.D. of excessive amount, and the

other abnormally narrow, it is obvious that the one witn

the wide P.D. will have to exert more convergence to

fix a given close point than will one with a shorter dis-

tance between the eyes.

This point is easily illustrated by taking two points,

say 4 inches apart and draw a line from each to another

point, say 6 inches away, and midway between them

and perform the same operation from two points three

inches apart, and the same distance from the third point

it will be seen that the angle in the first diagram iis much

larger than in the second, and as it represents the angl_e

of convergence, every additional degree represents addi-

tional nerve force. „„„ct;nn
PsEUDO or simulative essophona is purely a question

of false pretenses: the internals under test ^^ow varying

deerees of preponderance and the yoimg operator stands

X at tl'e results recorded and if a ^asty correcti^^^^^^^^

prisms is made, he is joined by his patient in his feelmgs

°^
Thrcondition is closely akin to the spasm of the cil-

iary muscle and in fact are often co-existent^

It is a condition of contraction produced by the sym

nathetic action of the nerve centres controlling the cil-

a^y and internal recti muscles^ The close connee ,on

between these two muscles and their nerve centres is

easily comprehended when we remember that the one

Operates the convergence while the o^^"
-"^^^erTTn

modation. two functions designed to work together ma"

eaual degree so that any condition demanding abnormal

accoLniodation such hyperopia would, in the ac of stun

ulating ciliarv action upon it at the same time, have a

tendency to stimulate the convergence.

Sometimes it has been found in ^metropta w th

debilitated condition of the ciliary, possibly as a result

of mi^ess that the excessive effort necessary to produce

the required accommodation creates an over-plus of

nerve foe for the convergence and an eye exammed
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^^i^o^^S^^tl^- essopHoria; while sucH

-7b: :^^:^Zj^i!-^-^ :^
P-^;o essophona

harmonious action of 'he^wo n/rv
"''"'*'' "P°" ^^e

the convergence and accomZnof
^^ ""'''" controlling

culation to all caseLTZZrtZT u""'
'"^'^ ^'^'^ "'

Even the elementarv^H 7 ?^ hyperopia,

under normal condit on' eotT'
^"°"'' °^ ^°""«- ^"at

and accommodation a?e us 'dhe'?n"?°' ^-^'^^^^nce
"-.etre angles, and the other in ^

^^'"^ measured in

a point af 10 inches the e^Vt.^^"'. '° ^''^^ '" ^^i"^
ters of accommodation a^ 4 Ctrr"'',^'^'''"' ' ^'°P
ence, but if the same calculatL

^"^ " °^ *^°"^"?-
opic of 2 diopters th^' "^ ^PP^''«d to a hyper-
a point at loSe;';: ^r^e^rftd T'""'''

'^'^
actmg in unison the eyes woulH fiC

^ convergence
which would render the o^iec? of

' ^°'"' f ^ ^'^ 'nches.

••t 10 inches, indistinct ^n^ u
"°" ^'^'^'^ '"^ '°«^ated

-pressing ac'tion on the PartK ' f""f''
^° ^^^^ «

to restrain the extra co^^ergen e
'^^'''"""'^ '^ ''^^'^^^^

'^ utilized for 6 1-2 inches fh^r. -^ ^V"" ""^« ^^^ce
necessary to hold the e/es fixed It iV '°" ^'« ""'^^

"taking a test of muscular hZl '"'''" '° ^^^' '"

peropia uncorrecterone^^u,d ""
'"m 'T ^^ ^D. hy-

Produced by the stimllLrnl^ SaTt ' h'
""^'^^^

dat.ve eflFort necessary to seethe fl".ml ^ ="^"""o-
even though placed at infinity

^' "''^ '" *^« *«»•

to aSifLii^t :::::,i:;:^ :?r^"^'°"
^^^^ ^^^ -.

totally unreliaWe f the 've ifa n""'?''^""
''^'^"« ^^^

^^ atropine. He claims to ^te established f^
j"'"^"^^

•>n eye so examined will disclose TelTJ u
'^' ^^'' ^^^'

essophoria than the actuarrnn^v
^^"P^^'-'a and more

is used.
''^"^^ condition when no myduatic

Of tIe^;:J;:th:lnx^T tr^'^"^^
''''' ^'^ ^'^--

-scles 'and in ^ara"^"glhfciiurr^ ^"^ ^'''->'

myduatic its eflFect extend? tnfU^ ^^ ""^^"^ °f the
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power for the time being, and causing a test to show lack

of convergence—that is exophoria.

ESSOPHORIA is disclosed by any of the regular tests

..rcv^ously enumerated, but as the Maddox Rorl is pro-

bably the simplest and is certainly as accurate as any

other method. I will confine the description to that, while

the reader in practice can extend his experiments to

various contrivances as suit the fancy.

If used over the left eye. essophoria is disclosed by

means of the Maddox Rod. when the bar of light seen

Tough the rod is apparently to the left o the flame

.een by the right eye. If the phoroptmeter s used,

the amount of the error is registered on the scale when

the prisms are revolved, which place the bar in the centie

''

H pTms from the trial case are used, they should

be placed in front of the right eye base out. and the

amount of the error is indicated by ,the strength of prim

necessary to bring the images of the flame and line to

^"%'he duction test should be made by means of the rot-

ary prism to ascertain whether the lifting power of the

lateral muscles is normal.
attached

The term "duction" is applied and a prefix attached

to indicate each muscle; adduction refers to the power of

the external muscle to fuse double images produced b>

''"Tv^r^ot^Cws that theoretically the weakest pos-

sible pr'sm in front of one eye would produce diplopia

? a r'esult of the displacement of the image m tha ey

,o a point on the retina not corresponding to that of the

her eye but we know that the weakest prism does not

iu fact produce diplopia, that various amounts are re-

tired for each muscle, and for different cases and tha

Mopia is avoided when the prism is worn by reason of

ZZlcle rotating the eye ball so that the images har-

ionke but when the displacement is above a certain

?moun; as a result of increasing the strength of the

Hsm the muscle can no longer rotate the eye ball suffi-

ciently to produce single vision.
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t-reos. I„al,ili y ,„ ;„ ;
1" ° ^'T/ ""•''" <" ^ "'

.or^a';'r;r.;i8"a:, s%:;r
''=""

'' --"'-''
Superduction refers lo ,|,e „„„,f ., ,,„

- and i. a.„ „„, 'iTi^rTL^L^'
'"'"'" "'•

rkis digression was rendered necessary t„ ,i,

-no. be necessary^l^^^^Z i'Td^i.'!

.•x.er''narZscle by'l-n"' !"' *= ""'"^ P«" '< »"

"Sing the muscle and an increasrin : • ^' '"

able
increase in its power is desir-

hx er- i^nrs''^^^^^^^
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In correcting hyperopia where essophoria has ueen

fhown to be present, each diopter of correction will cor-

rect about 2 degrees of essophoria. and in hyPf/^P*': »»;

tigmatism the amounts are about one half of thts so tha

a case of 2d. hyperopia with 3 l-2d. of essophoria would

usually be corrected in refractive and muscular error

by 2d sphere and conversely if the refractive error

Z myopic with essophoric imbalance, the correction of

the former will add to the latter similar propo;;'°";
.^"

those enumerated and such a complication wou d render

any correction for the error of vision practically impos^

sible until the muscular balance was restored, and gla8se^

supplied without so doing will be troub esome. and

cause complaint of strain and fatigue if worn for n' .r

""^The means of relief in essophoria are of two kinds,

not including operative treatment, and consist of prisms

worn constantly with base o it and what is known as

prism rythmical exercise for developing the weakly ex-

In supplying prisms for constant wear, the base is

always over the weak muscle, and the object of it is o

deflect the ray of light so as to -nder unnecessary whoUy

or in part the rotation of the eye .ball, and as a gen«^^

rull one half the total amount of the error in the form

"^ \^'^;^otZ :Sl^Uod of treatment is tH. U

is at best, but temporizing, and it in no way aims to

remive the cause and merely relieves the strain, and

riders possible a further deviation of the unworthy

muscfe by removing the necessity of exercise.

The amount of The prismatic correction in mose cases

of essophoria may be divided between the wo eyes or

worn entirely before one. The general rule where no

Xrical correction is combined is to divide the pns-

^at rcorrec o^ between the two eyes, but when other

rorreot^ons are combined, the whole o the prisms is ^-
correouoi

amount, say not

'ir.hr^.^"ttf"™., it U divided in o,d« .o

equally distribute the weight.
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lopi. which . ovfr Ie\XZr "'''"' '"'""'« "'f

.nJ"
"??'"'"» «''h" the external muscles are short

exophoria is^^ruc! ";^'re? 'l"„r„"?''ner
'•''"''''^

mscies or their attachments are faulty

abnormal use of the internal recti muJcles rcou'nt/r"

is rela.^ve""thh:rf^"'' '\ Preponderance of course

veloped or' th in ert
I "'''"''' "'^ ""' ^^"^^'"-"y d"

result, ^h
'"^'^"'a's are puny and undeveloped- theresult ,s the same, the balance is disturbed.

Savage states that intrinsic exophoria is also caused'^y the unequal supply of nerve for e to tht « -

-sclcs. but this th'Jry is com^am .by ottr I'rrr!who claim that this form should be classed a pseudo

mglt th^a? T'' ^° ''; o^^'iues'a^'tL'clrU"^

aovertors, and aid in exerting force outward.And again the superior and inferior may be attach,.rtnearer the temporal or outside margin and thus in ele-ting or depressing the ball would freate a tendency to
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outward squint.
.

The same fact confronts the optician in almost ai

forms of heterophoria and fixes a limit to his successful

efforts at relief. It is the fact that among the causes

connected are always to be found conditions of faulty

construction or abnormal development of the nerve cells

in the brain and which of course cannot yield to treat

ment along mechanical lines, nor probably any other

kind and ruccessful treatment is confined to pseudo forms

and 'intrinsic only when the relative power or length ot

opposing muscles is disrurbed but in nearly all cases reliet

can be obtained by prism correction which removes th.

strain from the over-burdened muscle.

n must be clearly understood that the fatigue which

,s inseparable from heterophoria is the expression ot

overwork suffered by the muscle that is working at a

^''ftls^^the' internal in exophoria and the. external in

essophoria, and the burden is simply the task of working

tnceLanti; preventing a deviation of the visual axis to-

ward the preponderating muscle-the
«^^f/";!^'"

^^^^j°

phoria, and the internal in essophoria so that >n suppl>

ing a prism base over the less powerful muscle, the eye

bJl is allowed to deviate and the visual image is properly

ahgned preventing diplopia by means of the P"sm.

In distinguishing between intrinsic and pseudo exo-

phorL w h!ve to look at the condition of the refraction

and compare the muscular balance for far and near.

Emetropia and exophoria increased at near point as

comoTred with distant test can only be accounted for by

exSve development of the ciliary muscle requiring

consequently less effort and of course less nerve energ>

orTgven close point than normal and a consequen

effort of repression of accommodation carrying with it

close work and result of entirely suppressing cihary

*''l"'normal muscular condition according to Savage

would be 1.8 degrees of exophoria for every diopter of
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'"yopia in testing at 16 inches Ti,;. u . .

ance of accuracy in aLf,« • " **'°'^' ^^^ ''"PO^-

with muscX tesls
''' '°"'*=*'°"^ '" connection

ThA Uffj
^'^'^^^^'^ Strain required in convergence

To operate the Risley prism, the attachment is swun^nto posuion with the handle horizontal and the whTtfme on the prism exactly vertical and oppo^te theTero

r!sm°arl
' "'''•

-^^ *''^ P°^'*'°" '"^^ bTses of the t^o

"rreb^rrreT '''''''''' ^^ ''^ ^^ °^ ^^^

pTm ir""" """'^" °^ *^^ ^-'^ and iidi ae ha

wh ch heCr rP''"^"*^^ by Che number on the scale to

inward over .'h- T'"'?
'' ^'^°^^ ^''^ ^^^ «^'th its basemwards over the mternal muscle, and the lifting strain

he humtr' "Z ''' '"*^^"*'- '^ ^ "J^e Lanner f

otat?t"^hrirft^.
'"™!^ ? ^'^'^ "^'* *^« indicator wiotate to the left toward the temple, and the base willthen be over the externals and the strain on the intern""
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To test the vertical muscle, the thumb-screw is placed

in a vertical position, with the index at zero, and by

turning it to the right the index points upward and the

strain is on the inferiors, and if turned to the left the

superiors are under strain.

To measure the lifting power of each muscle, the

prism is adjusted at zero, with the thumb-screw hori-

zontal for the lateral muscles, and turning the screw slowly

to the right the strain on the inte .al is gradually m-

.-reased, while the attention is fixed on the distant flame,

and ii.imediately this appears to double, the rotating

prism is stopped, and the duction or liftmg power of the

internals is read from the scale. The same operation is

repeated with the externals by reversing the direction

of the rotating prism.
.

The vertical muscles come under examination bv

shifting the thumb-screw to a vertical position and rota-

tine the prisms over each muscle in succession and read-

ing the amount from the scale in the same manner as m

the case of the lateral muscles.

In the case of the external muscle the normal power

is 6 to 8 diopters, and if less than the minimum amount

the exophoric error is caused by partial paresis or

arrested development of the interni. but if over 8 diopters

an over-development of the externi is the cause.
^

The technical terms for these two conditions is sthe-

nic and asthenic, a point which, while of general interest

only to opticians, is important only when an operation is

'""E^ophlna in addition to the general complaint of

asthenopia or fatigue will usually produce a M^">nK of

the type in reading for any length of time, much he

same as in presbyopia, but in the latter " - owing to th

difficulty in maintaining the eyes focussed at the point ai

which vision is desired, while in the former >t - through

the inability to maintain the visual axes of both eyes at

the point of fixation, the convergence being deficient.

Sleepiness always prevails owing to the nauscular

insufficiency extending to the eyelids causing them to

droop and close and a condition of the trouble while
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.ion a. .he'naTS ifrhrejr "" " """'"^ ^'"-
Rehef IS found in prisms with the base in.

*rtrw7a^th^ifti" "'^T^ ""en^t u nyir;^

rnbr JnTK '
^^"^ refractive error while mus-

.tl^en TtoZ'^Lr "' '"'-'- "" »«" -

2.00^droTers"an""'he ""."
'"l

"^'""P'^ >« '=« *an

.he intU'I e""T ?'"".'"° "'"°''' »' developing

gymS's.'"
™P'>°™-I'e candle test and the p?ism*

,istJ^f
""die test is simplicity itself, and the outfit con-sists of an ordinary candle

it is held
'"'''" ^^^y '^ ^*^^^h«d. where

The eyes are then closed and the candle removed andthe process again repeated.
rcmovea and

This method simply exercises the internal in th.most natural manner in order to see the flanes^ng^; and

wM?^."^""' u ^ P?™ ''^'^ °"^ ^"<i commencing with

"possS'to s
"^

''^r''^
^^'"^">^ '"--^^ ""tn h

With the prism in position a flame at 15 or 20 feet
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should be fixed intently, and then the frames containing

the prisms should be raised allowing the muscles to re-

lax, and the alternate raising and lowering continued

for'five minutes at a time. This procedure continued for

a week ought to show definite progress in the process of

muscle building.
^ , ^u

It is of course important that a record of the exact

muscular condition be kept and re-examinations made

frequently to ascertain the degree of developuient accom-

plished. If possible a slight over-development of the

internal is desirable.

HYPEROPHORIA

Is a condition in which the visual aves of the two eyes i^

not in the same horizontal plane, or in other words, the

eyes in a state of rest fix separate points, one higher than

the other. ^. . , . , .,

It
•<• generally described as a condition in which the

inferior muscle is insufficient, while the term cataphona

refers in a like manner to the superior, but this condition

ha« really to do with the comparative balance of the two

eves- a right hyperphoria is really equivalent to left

cataphoria, and vice versa, so that the term cataphona

has fallen into disuse, and the condition is described a^

right or left hyperphoria.
.. . •

,

If the right superior predominates so that the point

of fixation of that eye is above that of the left right hy-

perphoria exists, while if the fixing point of the left eye

is above, it is left hyperphoria
.

Unlike essophoria and exophoria, hperphoria cannot

have its cause in defective refraction, and may be caused

bv a malformation of the orbit or a faulty attachment, or

in the over-development of either the superior or inferior

''^*'?n s'^me'' ^ses hyperphoria is undoubtedly owing to a

faulty action of the oblique muscle, which will cause he

elevation of the visual axis of one eye in excess of the

other. Unlike errors in the lateral muscles, it rarely hap-

pens that the vertical muscles exist in a state of unbal-

ance without producing more or less discomfort and fre
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less owing ,o%t;°fa« ha? hnr""""?' "'"«"'«' <•'"''»-

lateral imbalance '"'^ " prevalent as

:s;!nit:!:r,::':f a^; ;
:
~^^^^^^^^^^

th= "se of the prisms frLTl,. 1 ", "'"^"""S ". and
frame are totally unrTliable Id M

"" '" ">' '"^'

is wasted if acc'uratets^lls'are'd^irTd"' '" '"' "'™P'

.-.cc'ra't: tarete'r,?',ry'"= «'f
P-- absolutely

•luently verticarerToV vi Uen^X' e""''"!; '"1 ""''-
"one exists.

generally be produced where

a n,Iat^f^'ra«ic''e°t;."fo':'
'™' '"™ '' P'^-'We as

'^e place of'the pTor^pt^eS"''
""''• """""« ^^ "'''

.nviIg^:Vt7r;^m'z:r,f::? '-^ --' "-^-"^

'on. the rod is positively horizontaf^rl ^i- J
'" """

ment is level and as i, :. cl^ -V """"'"S ">= 'ns'™-

<asy mat.erVo?erif;.hirp"c^::f
"'" '''"' '"" '' - >"

.ancVari; r,eTe?l^S^'-:r„Vt'h"=r '^" "«'-

•H?« :/ez*«;"" "•• '^"M'^^o'Rod'in"'f™r:i
flame „;^i,'- f^Z T'V ^''°"""W "ar of r^i

fat« a condition™;/",:r tt'Tr"'^' i^'"''
'-

flame, it indicates thuf thlTtt ^ " ^^^^ ^^'ove the

-.ew the :rVl:;•:LthVri^hTev^^Tr '""r^^''

^-^M—a^rtr,;:fe^«:;-rAf
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''The amount of error is disclosed on the scale of the

nhoroptometer when the prism lever is adjusted so as to

bring the bar and the flame into the same plane

In high degrees, simply placing a red glass before th

eve will destroy binocular vision, and cause d>plop a and

the kind of error will be shown by the position of the red

light in reference to the white one.

""'rhfl'Lotoms of hyperphoria are similar to those of

r^ in^^e TaTeral muscle with the additional pecuhar-

t;Tn t ?e posiUon of the head which is frequently carried

uy in uic 1^

affnrd the greatest ease to the

'"mlcTed m^u^r" A « ata .min. o1 .he head is o..e„

'nSed and tssometimes confuted wi.h the prom.ren,

^^ThrJot^tnS^atThose .ene.aU, ineiden^Uo la

tiJe of the motor muscles, and in extreme cases produce

"farmtaV results, affecting the health to a """"J ^'f"^

The treatment of hyperphoria by prism exercise is the

usull method of perm'a'nen.ly relieving ^-o"*..™ o

i„,a,ance„ and ^X.T.lTC^t^l^ ^the

fx'erSrco^tinued' utiUt Udeveloped if possible slightly

'"

Wh": pliJ^sTe^reliribed for constant use. the base

i. pTacS over *e weak muscle, and the tension is thu.

""ut customary to prescribe for constant »ear abou,

°"'M\tts:nrmu-Ur'"™"alance will not yield ..

„rUm exerc e and show practically no improvemen

rndTr the r use These cases are usually those in which

Z mSs are incorrectly attached, and relief is onh

.ossWe through the medium of an operation.
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of balanceTf fhlJr
^^''•ego'"^ Pages. the questionDaiance of the obhque muscles has to be considered

and be owTnT 'm'
'"'"."^ ^'^"^"^ "^ attached above

print r'a wa ct "a""'
''' '^" ''"^^ ^°'^^ °^ ^ --""pnng in a watch. A contraction of either of these

course puTin' ^°^^f°^>^-°^-n ^o the ball, aid hey"course pull m opposite directions
In a state of perfect balance with both relaxed the hallsumes us normal position without muscu ar effoJt bu

of the other! '" " ^'^^^^^^ '^ ^^^ -"*--d action

nhiJ^*"
P'"i'^cipal causes of muscular imbalance of the

Se"t: 'the'^TJ^-^"^
Cyclophoria. is in the at!

he seen bv th^
t^uscle being too far back, as it can easily

t that if nZ ° '^' '''"P'"' knowledge of mechan^cs that if one muscle is attached farther forward thanhe other, the one farther back is describing a greate"

lar^ r Z^ "'^.''"'f
"^ ^P^^^'"^' '« ^P^^atfug fv r

Obhque astigmatism undoubtedly is a prolific cause

dees not disappear for a considerable time after tZglasses have been worn.
^"^ *"^

The complication of the oblique muscles in ohHn„.

ttT«T- '^ ""doubtedly one 2f thTpr me cause'"

ctioffo^tt'l-
"'''•'" ^^^"""^ ^ -mfortlble" o !ecnon tor the astigmatic error

obliqu'l'^xerand^^^^^^
"'

^r^"^""
*° "°"-y-tnetrical

on 7he ret!!;,
" ^'^ fcounted for in the eflfect producedon the retinal image by the astigmatic cornea.
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In looking at an upright line with an obliquely astig

matic eye the image is formed on the retma m an obhquc

osUion tilted ovef towards the meridan of great<.s^ cur-

vature and if the axes of the two eyes be m d fferen

Srct ons the two retinal images will occupy d.fferem

position on the two retinae, which of course would pro-

duce diplopia, with its attendant feelings of d.scomfor .

and an eye so affected will necessarily make every pos-

sible effort to overcome it in order to secure any degree

"'
rls'^Jondition is remedied by a contractbn of one se,

of obliques which, revolving the eyeballs m the socket,

brings them into such a position that both images arc

"'^The'" condition of fatigue caused by this constant con

traction may well come under the heading of hetero-

Ihoria ami it is probably far more in evidence as a fac-

et nas^emopia'attenda'nt upon uncorrected astigm^^sm

«< thU nature than the strain caused hy th. imperieci

• • „ Ifhowever the asthenopic symptoms subsided

:;r ap imTcorrecling cylinder's. „e might ^ell om,,

Xmemion of it in discussing ^eterophona bu, « f^^^^

n«H the lenses produce distonion of the object, ana

".nv instances ^are absolutely refused as impossible.

That he cylinders are approximately correct is ev.

denied by the fact that vision is improved thereby, ami

• • if Th*. eve has eone uncorrected for years; tht

IS simple. The eye nas go
__-f,fied bv a constant

-?;:^tU'ror«!^«;Hri=^r.
1rL"ctrStHnderr:pptertheTmage'is n.

r^e/'uuXa^dLW
^^

Z^^Xt el"r:,axed to its utmost, to perm.'
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form than ,£« fc" r"r °«„r,
"« "'°" P"""""""

correction bting worn and .s. t

"' P""""* to the

acceptable, will cert.^-;,i
"

>,

"" «'"'"• '« "" "'t«rly un-

!f th' oppisi^^'obCt unern"'r:\" ^''•"'
will be totally -maJenf^M.!?-. *.'.'"''• the glasses

diplopia i, ilfevlubr '

°''""' "" '' """'"«<'. "1

n.icr.tts^'trc^is/rrfn/'rr'";-^^^^
persevere wJfJ, fi,- t . ^ " 8^^* '"* patient to

com."": ^c:'\fn: t,z ir .t'
"' ''" ••""

thfy may be adTusted .r""*
'^''^^^ ^""^ "^^^ «° that

couL:a^rb^Lftrorb!:r'rt!;r ."it:t "

Jtt™ .He^ts-atrxf
r-

" r ^^

paper held sixteen inches away. The effect of
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the double prism is to double the object so that two hne

are seen parallel to each other, and "P°n.J^« °^^" 'y'

being uncovered, a third line will appear '"^dway bet^'^"

the two first seen, and in orthophoria, parallel to them^

itwith the prism before the right eye. nght end of

the middle line approaches the lower Ime, the left su

perioTobhque is defective. If the middle line app. caches

?h upper 'line, at the right «nd. the left mfenor t» a

fault.''similar appearances at the left «^
°«
J^^"'»

indicate similar troubles existing
'"Z'^^. "^Vncidenul to

In addition to muscular complication '"<;»d«nu^^^^^^

hyperopia and^^^^^.^^-i^l^X
trrCS'trthra^arnhe simp^lest form of re-

'"Syopia in theory seems so easy of und-standm^^

and so simple in correction that even the b"t posted

„f its effect upon the muscular ba""""^
j j^ („„j

.,---rr33,=:Sc^-
fort and inconvenience is "^ore or le^s in

^^iti^^

ri^c?jsp^S'"::;St- .
«aucea .» .e
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»mo„„, „, half ,h. lir^rrl'l'Zh'ZC' '°,""

" ""i^ncion with .he .,^.:Z'c:;tZ''"
"""""

;j™ n,„,h e3^i.:"?i„"i:>::;^.hr:'; 'xz!tht prism, beins round, can bt used for ,nl t„,rror and .heir base, ,e, in any desired dir.«C™
"'



Universal Phoroptometer

1907 MODEL

The "Universal" combines in one instrument a

test- 1 Stevens' Phorometer.

When used as a trial frame, the Phoroptometer at^

tachmenls are instantly -u"g out of s gi,t. and the

t cells left clear to receive the trial lenses

^
The rotating cells holding the cylinders are revolved

by leanfof aVared thumb wheel and are instantl>

controlled by a touch of the finger.

The Risely Prism is used for measuring high

degT^s oTTrlor also for rythmic exercise as well as

foftfsang the lifting power of each musde.

The near test is used not only for muscular def^ts

butTsthe mos' accurate and simple means of measnr-j

ing the Presbyopia.






